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Well-designed management systems can improve envi-
ronmental outcomes of renewable resources. In many 
regions, fisheries management now effectively regu-

lates fishing pressure, either to maintain population biomass within 
sustainable, productive ranges or to rebuild populations back to 
more productive levels1–4. In other regions, fisheries regulation and 
enforcement are lacking or insufficient, and as a result many stocks 
have become overfished5–7. Management systems are complex, and 
it is unclear which specific management measures are most influen-
tial because many may be applied simultaneously, in different com-
binations and with varying impacts on individual fished stocks7–11. 
The numerous measures used to manage fisheries also vary consid-
erably among stocks and regions1,7,9, and may have stronger effects 
on some life-history types or fishing fleets than on others12. Our 
limited understanding of the relative effectiveness of different man-
agement measures hinders fishery-rebuilding initiatives around the 
world, impedes progress towards the zero-overfishing target of the 

United Nations Sustainable Development Goals13 and diminishes 
potential global food production from capture fisheries14.

Here we distinguish between management measures applied to 
individual stocks from those applied at the country level as man-
dated by broader legislative policies or commitments in interna-
tional agreements15–17. Previous studies have identified measures 
such as catch limits6,18, harvest control rules that specify how catch 
limits should vary with stock abundance19 and individual quotas18, 
which have helped to meet management targets. Although overall 
management intensity and comprehensive reforms generally aid in 
meeting objectives for target species3,4,7,14, there are also cases where 
fishing pressure was not reduced, and cases where fishing pressure 
was reduced but stocks nevertheless did not recover1,12,20. To identify 
the combinations of management actions most consistently effec-
tive at reducing overfishing and rebuilding depleted stocks, in this 
article we collate the multi-level management history of hundreds of 
individual stocks, and then assess which actions are most influential.

Identifying management actions that promote 
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Which management actions work best to prevent or halt overfishing and to rebuild depleted populations? A comprehensive 
evaluation of multiple, co-occurring management actions on the sustainability status of marine populations has been lacking. 
Here we compiled detailed management histories for 288 assessed fisheries from around the world (accounting for 45% of 
those with formal stock assessments) and used hierarchical time-series analyses to estimate effects of different management 
interventions on trends in stock status. Rebuilding plans, applied less commonly than other management measures (imple-
mented at some point historically for 43% of stocks), rapidly lowered fishing pressure towards target levels and emerged as the 
most important factor enabling overfished populations to recover. Additionally, the ratification of international fishing agree-
ments, and harvest control rules specifying how catch limits should vary with population biomass, helped to reduce overfishing 
and rebuild biomass. Notably, we found that benefits of management actions are cumulative—as more are implemented, stock 
status improves and predicted long-term catches increase. Thus, a broad suite of management measures at local, national and 
international levels appears to be key to sustaining fish populations and food production.
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Management histories of fished populations
Management histories for 288 well-studied stocks from 17 regions 
around the world covered a range of measures implemented at the 
stock level and at national/international levels (Supplementary 
Table 1). Use of stock-level measures increased steadily from low 
levels in 1950 (Fig. 1 and Supplementary Figs. 1–3). One of the key 
measures, rebuilding plans, involves fishery moratoria or substan-
tial reductions in allowable catches for stocks with depleted bio-
mass, typically used as an emergency measure. Rebuilding plans are 
incredibly diverse across stocks and regions in terms of the criteria 
that trigger implementation, the specific measures enacted under 
the plan and the degree to which those measures are enforced20. 
Rebuilding plans became more commonly used after the mid-1980s 
in most regions (particularly in the northeast and southeast United 

States, South Africa and New Zealand; Fig. 1b), and for the past 
two decades have been in place for roughly one-quarter of sampled 
stocks in any given year (Fig. 1a). Five additional measures have also 
been increasingly implemented: at least three-quarters of sampled 
stocks are currently managed using scientific surveys of fish abun-
dance, stock assessments, fleet-wide catch limits and harvest control 
rules; and half of sampled stocks are managed using individual quo-
tas, where fishing access is divided among vessels or other entities 
(Fig. 1a).

In contrast to the incremental addition of stock-level mea-
sures, nationally and internationally mandated measures are usu-
ally applied simultaneously for many stocks in a country or region 
(Fig. 1 and Supplementary Figs. 2 and 3). These measures include 
declaration of exclusive economic zones, primarily in the late 
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Fig. 1 | Implementation history of fisheries management measures for assessed stocks, showing steady increases globally over the past half century.  
a, Thick solid lines represent the proportion of stocks under a rebuilding plan (purple), and aggregate indices of management intensity at the stock  
level (blue) or national/international level (orange). Thin dotted/dashed lines show individual measures that comprise these aggregate indices.  
b, Region-specific proportions of stocks for the three thick solid lines in a. Numbers in parentheses show the number of stocks in analyses, and regions 
are ordered top to bottom by median U/UREF of stocks over their last five years of available data (lowest to highest). EEZ, exclusive economic zone; RFMO, 
Regional Fisheries Management Organization.
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1970s15; ratification of the Compliance Agreement of the Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (UNCA)16 
or the UN Fish Stocks Agreement (UNFSA)17, mainly during the 
1990s; and major fishery legislation at the country or regional level, 
implemented mostly during the 1980s–1990s but varying by region 
(Supplementary Table 2 and Supplementary Discussion).

Treating management changes as policy interventions
We hypothesize that each of the management measures shown in 
Fig. 1 and described in Supplementary Table 1 should strongly influ-
ence the fishing pressure and biomass of stocks. Because the tim-
ing of implementation varies by stock and region (Supplementary 
Figs. 2 and 3 and Supplementary Discussion), each application of 
a management measure can be modelled as a policy intervention 
that affects fishing pressure (U, the annual fraction harvested) and, 
through U, indirectly affects stock biomass (B). Time series of U 
and B relative to fisheries management target reference points (UREF 
and BREF, which are usually related to maximum sustainable yield, 
MSY, or approximations of MSY) were assembled for 288 stocks 
from the RAM Legacy Stock Assessment Database (RAMLDB)21,22, 
with regional representation reflective of all assessed stocks from 
these regions (Supplementary Table 3). Fisheries on these 288 stocks 
accounted for 30% (mean, 23.8 million t) of all global marine catch 
from 1970 to 2017 (Supplementary Table 3). These stocks represent 
a variety of fish and invertebrate taxa, comprise both large and small 
populations, and are harvested by diverse gear types and industry 
structures.

For each stock, we examine the impact of rebuilding plans, an 
aggregate management intensity index of the other five stock-level 
measures and an index of the three national-level measures (Fig. 1). 
The two indices range from 0 to 1 (Supplementary Methods). To 
quantify influences of management interventions during the most 
relevant portion(s) of a stock’s fishing history, we partition time 
series of U/UREF and B/BREF into a ‘developing’ phase (with low fish-
ing pressure and catch) and a ‘mature’ phase (after development) 
(Fig. 2). Across stocks, levels of U/UREF and B/BREF varied widely 
at the start of available time-series data, at the start of the ‘mature’ 
phase and when individual management measures were first applied 
(Supplementary Table 4); analyses integrate over this variability in 
initial conditions of fishing pressure and biomass status.

Hierarchical autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA) 
time-series models (Methods) allow us to relate changes in U/UREF 
and B/BREF to the implementation of management measures. For 
any given stock and intervention, years before the intervention con-
tribute information to the baseline trend, and years after the inter-
vention contribute to the impacted trend. We use these models with 
verified temporal causality in U/UREF and B/BREF (Supplementary 
Note 1) to address three questions: (1) How do different types of 
management measures, fishery attributes and life-history traits 
affect trends in fishing pressure and biomass? (2) What are the 
short-term predicted responses in fishing pressure and biomass 
trends after implementing a combination of management mea-
sures? (3) What are the predicted equilibrium levels of fishing pres-
sure, biomass and fishery yield relative to targets under a given set 
of management conditions?

Results
The three subsections below directly correspond to research ques-
tions (1)–(3).

Management measures collectively meet objectives. Strong fish-
eries management reduced fishing pressure and increased bio-
mass towards their targets. In the absence of any management 
measures, on average U/UREF increased by 2.9–4.8% annually and 
B/BREF decreased by 3.1–4.4% annually during the ‘mature’ fishery 
phase across three taxonomic groups (Fig. 3). Incrementing either 

of the two management intensity indices slowed these trends, and 
if implemented along with a rebuilding plan, reversed these trends 
to reduce U/UREF (by 56.3–57.0% in the first year of a rebuilding 
plan and 4.9–6.6% annually thereafter) and increase B/BREF (by 
5.2–6.6% annually after the first year of a rebuilding plan). Across 
stocks, the mean magnitude of U/UREF was >1 and the mean magni-
tude of B/BREF was <1 during the ‘mature’ fishery phase; therefore, 
on average, these directional changes under management imply 
moving towards target ratios of 1. Rebuilding plans tended to be 
implemented when several other measures were already in place 
(Supplementary Fig. 4). With the influence of rebuilding plans sepa-
rated into immediate (first year) and persistent (all remaining years) 
components, for U/UREF the immediate effect was strongest, and for 
B/BREF the persistent effect was strongest (Fig. 1).

Influences of management on stock status were robust to 
alternative model structures and weighting assumptions. Aside 
from rebuilding plans, if components of management intensity 
indices are disaggregated for reanalysis, the individual mea-
sures with greatest influence on stock status were enacting the 
UNCA or UNFSA (negative effect on fishing pressure and posi-
tive effect on biomass); and harvest control rules (slight positive 
effect on biomass; Supplementary Fig. 5). Other management 
measures considered individually did not significantly affect 
fishing pressure or biomass trends (Supplementary Fig. 5), but 
still contributed to influence stock status via their inclusion in 
aggregate indices of management intensity (Fig. 3). If stocks are 
instead weighted by their maximum sustainable landed value (the 
product of MSY and average price, which both drive incentives 
for fishing23), the immediate decrease in fishing pressure from 
implementing a rebuilding plan was still the greatest effect overall 
(Supplementary Fig. 6), but was less pronounced than the effect 
under equal weighting (Fig. 3). The relative influence of the two 
management intensity indices on stock status differed slightly 
depending on whether stocks were equally weighted or weighted 
by landed value, but effects were similar in magnitude (Fig. 3 and 
Supplementary Fig. 6).

Compared with time-varying management attributes, the static 
fishery-related attributes and life-history traits generally had weaker 
associations with fishing pressure and biomass trends. The patterns 
that did emerge were that stocks in mixed-species fisheries had a 
slower increase in fishing pressure than stocks in single-species 
fisheries (Fig. 3), and later-maturing species had faster rates of bio-
mass decline during baseline periods and slower rates of biomass 
recovery after management measures were implemented. No sig-
nificant effects of landed value, body size or taxonomic group on 
trends in fishing pressure or biomass were observed, and other 
life-history variables were not included as predictors due to collin-
earity (Supplementary Fig. 7).

Rebuilding plans provide rapid turn-around. To address question 
(2), estimated parameters from fitted models were used to predict 
fishing pressure and biomass trends for nine years before and ten 
years after management interventions (Methods). Shortly before 
interventions, the modelled stock was overfished (U/UREF ≈ 2) and 
biomass was depleted (B/BREF ≈ 0.5; Fig. 4).

Rebuilding plans rapidly decreased fishing pressure and acceler-
ated the recovery of depleted stocks. By implementing a full suite 
of five stock-level management measures and a full suite of three 
national-level measures, the baseline increase in average fishing 
pressure was reversed, and the baseline decrease in average biomass 
was slowed (Fig. 4). By also implementing a rebuilding plan simulta-
neously, the model predicted that fishing pressure would be reduced 
sharply in the first year after implementation to below target levels 
(U/UREF < 1), and that biomass would increase to near targets within 
a ten-year projection period (Fig. 4). Scenarios with lower levels of 
stock-level and national-level management intensity had weaker 
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Fig. 2 | Stock status history relative to the timing of fisheries management interventions. Data for yellowtail flounder on the Grand Banks of 
Newfoundland (statistical area 3LNO) are shown as an example. Similar figures are provided for all 288 stocks in Supplementary Fig. 1. Panels show 
time series of relative biomass (B/BREF), relative fishing pressure (U/UREF) and catch. For this stock, B/BREF is best represented by total biomass relative 
to a benchmark based on maximum sustainable yield (TB/TBMSY), and U/UREF is best represented by the fishing mortality rate relative to an MSY-based 
benchmark (F/FMSY). Stock histories are partitioned into ‘developing’ (shaded green) and ‘mature’ fishery phases (Supplementary Methods). Years during 
which B/BREF < 0.5 are shaded light red. Years under a rebuilding plan are shown with purple hatching. Years when other management measures were first 
implemented are indicated by vertical dashed lines. Flounder image reproduced with permission from Fisheries and Oceans Canada.
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Fig. 3 | Effects of management, fishery and life-history attributes on annual changes in relative fishing pressure and relative biomass. Positive (or 
negative) coefficients reflect increasing (or decreasing) trends in fishing pressure (U/UREF, in green) and biomass (B/BREF, in purple) during the ‘mature’ 
fishery phase. The horizontal axis is broken for visual clarity because one coefficient differs substantially in magnitude from the others. The reference 
group for overall intercepts is ‘single-species fishery’, with the categorical ‘mixed-species fishery’ representing a difference from these intercepts. Thick 
and thin error bars represent standard errors and 95% confidence intervals, respectively.
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responses, but the effect of rebuilding plans on stock status trends 
remained strong across scenarios (Supplementary Fig. 8).

If the fitted model is based on stocks weighted by landed value 
instead of weighted equally, the immediate decrease in fishing pres-
sure following a rebuilding plan intervention was less pronounced, 
but the persistent increase in biomass under a rebuilding plan was 
stronger (Supplementary Fig. 8). There is considerable variability 
in the raw data around these mean predictions (Supplementary 
Fig. 9); nevertheless, among the nine individual management mea-
sures, the implementation of rebuilding plans had the strongest 
association with reduced fishing pressure and increased biomass 
(Supplementary Fig. 9).

Necessity of multi-level management approaches. To address 
question (3), long-term predictions of biomass and fishing pressure 
under a given management regime were obtained by additionally 
using B/BREF as a predictor for change in U/UREF, and U/UREF as a pre-
dictor for change in B/BREF, and then projecting U/UREF and B/BREF 
forward together to equilibrium (Methods). At this equilibrium, 
expected catch relative to MSY is given by B/BREF × U/UREF. During 
projections, rebuilding plans were assumed to activate when B/BREF 
fell to <0.5, and to deactivate when B/BREF increased to >1.

We found that strong fisheries management at both stock and 
national levels was required to prevent overfishing and main-
tain stocks at their most productive levels. Equilibrium predic-
tions of biomass, fishing pressure and catch were sensitive to both 
stock-level and national-level management intensity (Fig. 5). At the 
highest levels of management intensity (index values ≥0.75), equi-
librium biomass was greater than targets, fishing pressure was lower 

than targets and catches were near targets; rebuilding plans were 
unnecessary because mean biomass did not decline below activa-
tion levels. As one or both management indices decreased towards 
intermediate levels, equilibrium biomass and catch dropped to 
less than targets and fishing pressure increased to greater than tar-
gets. As the combined management intensity dropped further and 
crossed a threshold (into the shaded region of the right-most panel 
in Fig. 5), the equilibrium switched from a stable point to a cycle 
of periodic rebuilding plans (Supplementary Fig. 10), with biomass 
occasionally dropping below the activation threshold of 0.5BREF and 
then, under active rebuilding, increasing to >BREF at which point the 
rebuilding plan was deactivated.

The predicted proportion of time spent under rebuilding plans 
varied inversely with management intensity (Fig. 5; in practice, 
use of rebuilding plans usually coincides with moderate to high 
values of management intensity, Supplementary Fig. 4). During 
these cycles, average catch remained relatively high, ∼0.75MSY, but 
this was obtained only by applying high average fishing pressures 
(U/UREF ≈ 1.5) to low average biomass (B/BREF ≈ 0.5), through cycles 
of alternating overfishing and rebuilding periods. In the absence of 
rebuilding plans at low to moderate levels of management intensity, 
stocks would be depleted and average catches would be lower.

Discussion
Among commonly used management measures, rebuilding 
plans had the strongest effect overall on changes in stock status. 
Implementing a rebuilding plan resulted in rapid drops in fishing 
pressure, from overfishing in one year to below targets in the next, 
and accelerated the rebuilding process of depleted stocks in our 
short-term projections. While previous studies have described the 
effectiveness of rebuilding plans in specific regions20,24, our global 
analysis revealed the great extent to which they outperformed 
other individual management actions. This stronger response 
compared to other measures might be expected given that rebuild-
ing plans are typically implemented when fishing pressure is high 
and biomass is depleted (Supplementary Table 4), leaving much 
room for improving stock status. Specific criteria for implement-
ing a rebuilding plan, and targets for recovery, vary among fisher-
ies and regions. Rebuilding plans have usually been implemented 
when levels of management intensity were already moderate or high 
(Supplementary Fig. 4), and multiple measures may be incorpo-
rated into a rebuilding plan that includes sharp reductions in catch 
or effort limits; setting and enforcement of bycatch limits for the 
species; expansion of temporal or spatial closures; and gear restric-
tions to reduce discards. As part of a rebuilding plan ‘package’, these 
and other measures have usually resulted in depleted stocks recov-
ering. Biomass increased for over three-quarters of the stocks in 
our dataset for which rebuilding plans were in place for at least five 
of the last ten years of available data (n = 69 of 88; Supplementary 
Fig. 1). When stocks did not show signs of biomass increase despite 
being under rebuilding plans (n = 19), this was typically because the 
rebuilding plan had failed to halt overfishing (n = 14; that is, fishing 
pressures were >UREF targets in most or all years during this period), 
supporting previous findings12,20. Although rebuilding plans have 
not always led to populations recovering to target levels20, in most 
cases they have succeeded through reductions in fishing pressure 
that stemmed from substantial reductions in catch or effort lim-
its2,6,25. Indeed, the two regions in our dataset with greatest median 
U/UREF recently (Mediterranean/Black Seas and West Africa) are 
also the only two regions without any history of rebuilding plans 
implemented (Fig. 1b and Supplementary Discussion). Some of the 
failures of depleted stocks to recover can also result from changes in 
environmental conditions26,27.

Apart from rebuilding plans, other stock-level and national-level 
measures contributed to regulating fishing pressure and rebuild-
ing biomass. Notably, when multiple measures were implemented 
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together to strengthen overall management intensity, the need for 
rebuilding plans was avoided (because the modelled stock at equilib-
rium was never overfished), consistent with previous suggestions for 
avoiding strict fishing moratoria24,28. The effect on stock status was 
particularly strong from enacting either the UNCA or the UNFSA 
(Supplementary Fig. 5). This was surprising because these agree-
ments do not apply directly to the many stocks in our dataset that 
are caught entirely within the waters of a single country, whereas the 
agreements address illegal and unreported fishing on the high seas 
and management of transboundary stocks. The observed influence 
of the UN agreements might reflect countries generally intensify-
ing their fisheries management approaches as they simultaneously 
instituted changes for transboundary or high-seas stocks in the 
mid-1990s. The non-binding Food and Agriculture Organization 
Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries was also introduced 
around the same time, embodying many of the same principles as 
the UNFSA and the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea15, and 
further encouraged the strengthening of fisheries management 
in domestic waters. In turn, the engagement of countries in these 
international agreements was enabled by their management capac-
ity, which had already been gradually developing over preceding 
decades.

Effects of management measures on stock status trends were 
stronger when considered in aggregate (Fig. 3) than individually 
(Supplementary Fig. 5), as found previously29. This suggests that 
comprehensive management systems with multiple measures in 
place provide greater opportunities and mechanisms for meeting 
objectives. This result further implies that of the many individual 
measures available to fisheries managers, there is no one-size-fits-all 
solution, underscoring the need for local management approaches 
to be tailored to each fishery’s biological and socioeconomic context.

In the long term, a wide range of combinations of stock biomass 
and fishing pressures will often produce annual yield near MSY30. 
Likewise, equilibrium projections showed that during cycles of 
overfishing and rebuilding, a wide range of management inten-
sity levels produced similar levels of equilibrium catch on average, 
∼0.75MSY (Fig. 5), at the cost of low biomass and high interannual 
variability in catch (Supplementary Fig. 10). Although fluctuations  

in stock biomass and catch due to environmental changes are 
unavoidable for some species26,27, large fluctuations that result from 
controllable management policies increase the risk of stock col-
lapse and result in poorer socioeconomic outcomes due to their 
boom-and-bust nature. Our equilibrium projections suggest that 
strong management at both stock and national levels (for example, 
four of five stock-level measures and all three national-level mea-
sures implemented) can avoid these unnecessary cycles, generate 
higher average annual yield and also reduce interannual variability 
in yield, consistent with previous findings8–10,18.

The regions included in our analysis tend to contain well-studied 
stocks and have high management capacity compared with others 
around the world, yet even in these regions there are many stocks 
that could not be included because they lack scientific estimates of 
biomass or fishing pressure. Larger and more valuable stocks are 
disproportionately fished23, scientifically studied31 and managed, 
and therefore smaller or less valuable stocks were less likely to be 
included here. Furthermore, over half the world’s landings from 
capture fisheries come from regions with more limited capacity for 
research and management, in which formal stock assessments are 
rarely conducted7,13,14. These regions, which lacked the status esti-
mates to be included in our analysis, are typically of greater concern 
for poor and worsening stock status7,13.

The management approaches that can attain the best possible 
outcomes in a given fishery depend on goals and on resources, which 
differ especially among regions varying in management capacity29. 
The intensive measures that have proven successful in attaining 
stock status objectives within our sample may not be feasible in 
regions without the infrastructure to conduct surveys or monitor 
stock-level catch by fleet or by individual vessel13. In those regions, 
typical measures include fleet size controls, area-based regulations 
of access for different fleets and seasonal closures. These are usually 
not tailored to individual stocks, and may better align with objec-
tives of maintaining multi-species aggregate catches rather than the 
status of any constituent stock. Nevertheless, the insights of this 
study extend to aggregate catch measures: limiting fishing effort is 
expected to maintain fishery resources at productive levels, or to 
rebuild them back to these levels. Effective fisheries management 
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Fig. 5 | Equilibrium predictions at different combinations of stock-level and national-level management intensity. Predictions are shown for mean scaled 
relative biomass (B/BREF), mean relative fishing pressure (U/UREF), mean relative catch (catch/MSY) and the proportion of years spent under rebuilding plans 
for an average stock. White isoclines in the first two panels represent management target ratios of 1. For each panel, conditions generally considered as less 
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requires engaging at national, stock and fleet levels, and responding 
to changes in stock status or relative abundance with appropriate 
interventions.

Methods
This section describes model specifications and procedures for fitting ARIMA 
models to stock status and fisheries management data. ARIMA models, a form 
of time-series analysis, have been commonly used in fisheries applications to 
forecast landings or abundance32,33. Implementing a management measure can 
be considered a policy intervention that potentially affects stock status, that 
is, fishing pressure and biomass relative to target reference points (U/UREF and 
B/BREF). These possible effects were evaluated using ARIMA models, in this 
case not for forecasting but for attributing changes over time in stock status to 
management actions. The models are hierarchical, integrating effects across stocks 
while assuming stock-level random effects, and account for autoregressive and 
moving-average components in their correlation structures.

Management measures are not implemented randomly, but typically when 
undesirable trends are detected6,25,34 or as social context changes35. Although 
temporal causality in the response variables was verified (Supplementary Note 1), 
our analysis does not account for the non-random implementation of management 
measures, that is, for self-selection bias. Propensities for implementing single 
measures have been quantified in other studies to account for non-random 
implementation18,31. For multiple measures analysed simultaneously, however, 
identifying suitable control stocks without management is prohibitive; stocks 
with less-intensive management also tend to have unknown trends in biomass 
and fishing pressure. Instead, information about the absence or presence of 
a management measure is provided by the pre- or post-intervention periods, 
respectively.

The following three subsections below directly correspond to research 
questions (1)–(3), and directly correspond to the three Results subsections. The 
Supplementary Methods describes the input data, data preparation procedures, 
pre-modelling diagnostics and sensitivity analyses conducted. Supplementary 
Tables 5 and 6 provide additional details for pre-modelling diagnostics, 
Supplementary Table 7 summarizes model fit diagnostics, while Supplementary 
Table 8 and Supplementary Note 2 provide additional details for sensitivity 
analyses.

Base model for stock status trends. To address question (1), a base model 
was constructed to evaluate the relative influence of management, fishery and 
life-history attributes on stock status trends. Response variables yt,j are first-order 
differenced time series of ln(U/UREF)t→t+1,j or ln(B/BREF)t→t+1,j representing the 
change from year t to year t + 1 for stock j. Positive values reflect increases over 
time in U/UREF or B/BREF, and negative values reflect decreases. Response variables 
were modelled as:

yt;j ¼ β0 þ b1;Taxonj þ b2;SingMixj þ b3AM50j þ b4LMAXj

þb5MSLVj þ b6Rebimmediatet;j þ b7Rebpersistentt�1;j

þb8Mgmtstockt;j þ b9Mgmtnationalt;j þ βj þ εt;j

βj  Nð0; σ2stockÞ

εt;j ¼
Pp

m¼1
ϕmyt�m;j þ

Pq

n¼1
θnϵt�n;j þ ϵt;j

ϵt;j  Nð0; σ2Þ

ð1Þ

Among fixed-effect coefficients (first line of equation (1)), life-history or 
fishery-related variables (b1–b5) are static quantities, and management variables 
(b6–b9) are time varying. Taxonj is the three-level categorical variable of broad 
taxonomic groups, with two estimated parameters representing differences from 
the overall intercept. (For plotting in Fig. 3, these were instead shown as three 
overall intercepts.) SingMixj is the single or mixed-species fishery categorical 
variable, with ‘mixed-species’ representing a difference from the overall intercept 
which represents the reference category ‘single-species’. The life-history variables 
included are age at 50% maturity (AM50j

I
) and maximum body length (LMAXj

I
). 

MSLVj is the maximum sustainable landed value, the product of MSY and average 
ex-vessel price.

In actuality, any management action lies on a continuum ranging from weak 
to strong, but for tractability in our analysis, we treat one management measure 
(rebuilding plans) as a binary category in any given year and other management 
measures as binary categories that increment a persistent management intensity 
index. Predictor variables for rebuilding plans assume a value of 1 only during 
the years in which rebuilding plans were active, and 0 in other years. Rebuilding 
plan effects (b6 and b7) are separated into a component that operates only in the 
year of implementation, Rebimmediatet;j

I
, and a component that operates in all years 

after the first year while the rebuilding plan is still active, Rebpersistentt�1;j

I
. With 

annual timesteps, yt,j is affected by Rebimmediatet;j

I
 in year t and by Rebpersistentt�1;j

I
 

from previous years (in other words, there is a ≥1 year lag in the effect of 
Rebperisistent on y). This approach for rebuilding plans differs from the approach 
used for management intensity index variables Mgmtstockt;j

I

 and Mgmtnationalt;j
I

, 

for which only persistent effects were assumed to occur, beginning in the year of 
implementing a management measure and persisting thereafter.

The random effect term βj (second line of equation (1)) represents 
stock-specific differences from the overall intercept β0. The correlation structure 
function is specified by εt,j (third line of equation (1)): the first term represents the 
autoregressive component, with number of lag terms equal to p; the second term 
represents the moving average component, with number of propagating noise 
terms equal to q; and the third term ϵt;j

I
 is a homoscedastic noise term centred at 

zero36,37. In an ARIMA(1,1,1) structure (Supplementary Methods), there is one 
ϕ autocorrelation parameter and one θ moving-average correlation parameter to 
estimate, applying the same grouping structure as assumed for the random effect 
terms37. Within-group error ϵt;j

I
 in the natural-log-transformed ratios (fourth line 

of equation (1)) is assumed to be normally distributed and independent of the 
random effects. After applying filters for surplus production fits and time-series 
duration, sample sizes were 284 stocks for U/UREF and 280 stocks for B/BREF.

The above model structure (equation (1)) was used for the results shown 
in Fig. 3. An alternative model formulation was also considered, in which the 
five components of the stock-level management intensity index and the three 
components of the national-level management intensity index were considered as 
predictor variables individually instead of including the two aggregated indices 
of management intensity. This required estimating 17 instead of 11 fixed-effect 
parameters, as eight management measures replaced the two indices b8 and b9. The 
results for this alternative structure are shown in Supplementary Fig. 5.

Two weighting schemes were considered. In the main text results and Fig. 3, 
stocks were equally weighted. In Supplementary Fig. 6, stocks were weighted by 
MSLV in millions of US dollars, giving greater weight to more valuable fisheries. 
Additionally, two regional-level weighting schemes were considered, with sample 
weights proportional to the number of stocks with available stock assessments in 
each region (Supplementary Note 2).

Model diagnostics were checked to ensure proper model fitting. These included 
plotting histograms of response variables (ln(U/UREF)t→t+1 and ln(B/BREF)t→t+1) after 
calculating first-order differences, to assess assumptions of normality; plotting 
residuals of model fits for response variables to identify possible non-linear 
patterns or heteroscedastic variances; and calculating variance inflation factors 
to assess potential collinearity of predictors38. Diagnostics were generated for 
both the ‘mature’ fishery phase and the full time series. Based on the variance 
inflation factor results, only two life-history variables were included in analyses 
(Supplementary Methods and Supplementary Fig. 7). Other diagnostics showed 
little reason for concern about possible violations of model assumptions.

All ARIMA(1,1,1) models (equation (1) above, as well as equations (2) and 
(3) outlined below) were fit to data by maximizing the restricted maximum 
likelihood37. The lme() function from the R package ‘nlme’39 was used for all 
model fits, using first-order differenced time series as the response variables 
and specifying an ARMA(1,1) correlation structure (which is equivalent to an 
ARIMA(1,1,1) structure with undifferenced time series). ‘Stock’ was treated as a 
grouping variable for both the correlation structure and random intercepts βj. In 
all analyses, a minimum of ten years of data for a given stock and response variable 
were required for inclusion in analyses.

Predicting short-term responses to management. To predict short-term changes 
in U/UREF and B/BREF following the implementation of management measures, 
a model similar to the base model in research question (1) was fit to data, and 
estimated coefficients were subsequently used to project baseline trends (before 
intervention) and impacted trends (after intervention). The model, requiring eight 
fixed-effect parameters to be estimated, was identical to equation (1) without terms 
b1;Taxonj
I

 and b2;SingMixj

I
:

yt;j ¼ β0 þ b1AM50j þ b2LMAXj þ b3MSLVj þ b4Rebimmediatet;j

þb5Rebpersistentt�1;j
þ b6Mgmtstockt;j þ b7Mgmtnationalt;jþβj þ εt;j

βj  Nð0; σ2stockÞ

εt;j ¼
Pp

m¼1
ϕmyt�m;j þ

Pq

n¼1
θnϵt�n;j þ ϵt;j

ϵt;j  Nð0; σ2Þ

ð2Þ

This modification allowed us to predict changes in stock status trends  
for an average stock across all three taxonomic groups and both fishery  
types. Like the base model, this model assumes that aggregate management 
intensity indices have a persistent effect on stock status for all years during and 
following the intervention, whereas the effect of rebuilding plans is separated  
into immediate and persistent components. Similar to analysis of the base model, 
two weighting schemes were evaluated: stocks weighted equally and stocks 
weighted by MSLV.

After fitting the model to time-series data during the ‘mature’ fishery phase, 
estimated coefficients from equation (2) were used to project U/UREF and B/BREF 
forward 20 years. For the first nine years of projections, no management measures 
were active, representing a baseline scenario. In the tenth year (labelled as year 0 in 
Fig. 4 and Supplementary Fig. 8), a set of management measures was implemented 
and remained in place for the following ten years. Three scenarios were considered 
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to represent low, medium or high levels of management intensity. These 
scenarios involved implementing one, three or five (of five possible) stock-level 
management measures along with one, two or three (of three possible) national/
international-level measures, all implemented in year 0. For each of these three 
levels of management intensity, a rebuilding plan is either also implemented, or not 
implemented, in year 0 (Supplementary Fig. 8). The high-intensity scenario, either 
with or without rebuilding plans, is shown in Fig. 4.

Initial values of U/UREF and B/BREF used in projections were specified to 
represent typical states of overfishing and biomass depletion. These were calculated 
as the mean values across all stocks of U/UREF and B/BREF observed during years 
when stocks were under rebuilding plans. Means were first calculated for each 
stock, and the mean of means was then calculated across stocks. These overall 
means were calculated as U/UREF = 1.45 and B/BREF = 0.65, which were used as 
initial values, shown in year –9 in Fig. 4 and Supplementary Fig. 8.

After the initial year, values for following years were obtained by adding the 
predicted annual change in the variable, yt, to the value from the preceding year. 
In the first nine years of projections, values of all management variables were set 
to 0 to calculate yt, producing the baseline trends seen in Fig. 4 and Supplementary 
Fig. 8. By the end of this pre-management period, U/UREF had increased to nearly 
2, and B/BREF had decreased to below 0.5. Management intensity variables were 
activated in year 0 and remained in place thereafter. By activating, the values of 
the stock-level management index switched from 0 to 0.2, 0.6 or 1 in the low-, 
medium- and high-intensity scenarios, respectively. Likewise, in year 0 the values 
of the national-level index switched from 0 to 1/3, 2/3 or 1 in the three scenarios. 
For rebuilding plans specifically, Rebimmediatet

I
 affects stock status in year 0 → 1, so 

the variable’s value switched from 0 to 1 in year 0, and then switched back to 0 after 
the first year. Similarly, Rebpersistentt�1

I
 affects stock status in years after the first year, 

so the variable’s value remained at 0 in year 0, and then switched to 1 in year 1 and 
remained at a value of 1 thereafter.

Total uncertainty around projected trends was estimated from the variances 
of four individual components. The first two were constant over the 20 year 
projection, the third was constant at one value for the first ten years and constant 
at a different value for the last ten years and the fourth component increased 
gradually over time because annual predicted changes yt are cumulative over the 
projection period, updating values of U/UREF and B/BREF each year:

 (1) One thousand random draws of fixed-effect parameters were resampled from 
a multivariate normal distribution of the covariance matrix for fixed-effect 
coefficients, accounting for covariances among fixed effects. Predicted values 
of yt were generated for each sampled set of parameter values, and the vari-
ance across yt predictions was calculated. Only applicable fixed effects were 
considered; for scenarios without rebuilding plans, parameter values for 
b4Rebimmediatet
I

 and b5Rebpersistentt�1

I
 were omitted.

 (2) The variance of the random effect, σ2stock
I

 (stock-level differences from the 
overall intercept for y, β0), was extracted from model fit outputs.

 (3) Variances and covariances of fixed effects were extracted from the covariance 
matrix of the fitted model and summed. For the first ten years, only variances 
corresponding to non-management parameters (β0, b1, b2, b3) were included 
in the sum. For the last ten years, terms corresponding to applicable manage-
ment parameters were also included in the sum.

 (4) Annual variances over the 20 year period were assumed to increase because 
values of U/UREF and B/BREF in each year incremented with the added yt. This 
incremental variance began at 0 in the year (–9) of initial conditions. For 
the next nine years of the pre-management period, the estimated variance 
of the overall intercept β0 was added to the previous year’s incremental vari-
ance component. For the last ten years, in the post-intervention period, the 
estimated variance associated with applicable management parameters was 
also added incrementally each year along with the variance of the overall 
intercept.

The largest variance component was the post-implementation period of (3). 
Variances of the four individual components were summed, and 95% confidence 
limits were calculated from the resulting total variance. These confidence limits 
were back-transformed from log space and are shown in Fig. 4 and Supplementary 
Fig. 8.

While Fig. 4 and Supplementary Fig. 8 show predictions resulting from the 
above fitted model (equation (2)), Supplementary Fig. 9 shows raw data for 
individual stocks in a similar format. Time series of U/UREF and B/BREF for each 
stock are shifted so that the year in which a given management measure was 
implemented aligns with year 0.

Predicting equilibrium responses to management. To predict long-term 
equilibrium states in U/UREF and B/BREF under a specified set of management 
conditions, a model similar to the base model in research question (1) was fit to 
data, estimated coefficients were used to predict annual changes in these variables 
and coupled projections of these predicted changes were together run out to 
equilibrium.

Changes in fishing pressure and biomass are influenced not only by 
management measures, but also by one another40, as fishing pressure (that is, 
exploitation rate) is a proportion of the biomass, and biomass responds to fishing. 

The magnitude of B/BREF was considered as another predictor of ln(U/UREF)t→t+1, 
and the magnitude of U/UREF was considered as another predictor of ln(B/BREF)t→t+1. 
Predictions for annual change in U/UREF feed into the function for predicting 
annual change in B/BREF, which in turn feed back again into the following year’s 
predictions for annual change in U/UREF. This proceeds until equilibrium is 
reached. Coupling these functions for change allows for generating equilibrium 
(*) predictions of (U/UREF)*, (B/BREF)*, and their product, (catch/MSY)*. Predicted 
equilibrium values depend on the selected values for stock-level and national-level 
management intensity, which were held fixed. We assume stationarity in 
stock-recruitment and production relationships throughout these projections.

Coefficients were estimated from the following model, which builds on 
equation (2):

yt;j ¼ β0 þ b1AM50j þ b2LMAXj þ b3MSLVj þ b4Rebimmediatet;j

þb5Rebpersistentt�1;j þ b6Mgmtstockt;j þ b7Mgmtnationalt;j þ b8 B
BREFt;j

þb9 B
BREFt;j

 2

þb10Mgmtstockt;j : Mgmtnationalt;j þ βj þ εt;j

βj  Nð0; σ2stockÞ

εt;j ¼
Pp

m¼1
ϕmyt�m;j þ

Pq

n¼1
θnϵt�n;j þ ϵt;j

ϵt;j  Nð0; σ2Þ

ð3Þ

The above model for ln(U/UREF)t→t+1,j (with predictor terms B/BREF) was coupled 
with the similar model for ln(B/BREF)t→t+1,j (with predictor terms for U/UREF instead 
of B/BREF). Quadratic predictor terms (b9) were included to allow for non-linearities 
in the values below and above target levels of 1. Again, the categorical fixed effects 
Taxon (taxonomic group) and SingMix (single or mixed-species fishery) used 
in the base model were omitted here, which allowed for making equilibrium 
predictions for an average stock across these groups. Combinations of stock-level 
and national-level management intensity values between 0 and 1 were selected and 
held fixed throughout projections, and the interaction between these two indices 
was included in the model (b10) to allow for possibilities of redundancy between 
them. This model is most suitable for the full time series of each stock, including 
the ‘developing’ phase, because this allows for a greater range of U/UREF and B/BREF 
magnitudes and thus more reliable model fits with the greater contrast provided. 
The dataset for fitting equation (3) included 277 stocks that had B/BREF and U/UREF 
data both available (the remaining 11 of 288 stocks had one or the other time series 
missing).

Presence/absence of a rebuilding plan was not held fixed during projections, 
but was instead modelled as responding to predicted biomass, activating  
when B/BREF decreased below 0.5, and deactivating when B/BREF increased to  
above 1. Equilibrium may thus consist of a stable cycle during which rebuilding 
plans alternate between periods of activity and inactivity. In practice, it would  
be unlikely that rebuilding plans would be implemented at stock-level  
management intensity ∼0 or national-level management intensity ∼0 
(Supplementary Fig. 4), but for consistency, we did not impose additional 
restrictions on the conditions under which rebuilding plans would activate. Once 
activated, the term Rebimmediate affected predictions in the first year of the rebuilding 
plan and Rebpersistent affected predictions in years thereafter (with one exception, see 
next paragraph).

Because (U/UREF)* and (B/BREF)* were generated from coupled statistical models 
and not from a population dynamics model, there are no inherent negative feedback 
mechanisms operating, so three adjustments were made to ensure more realistic 
projections of these variables. First, if the decrease in U/UREF in the first year of a 
rebuilding plan was insufficient to reduce U/UREF < 1, then Rebimmediate was applied for 
a second year to ensure U/UREF fell to <1. This avoided unrealistic scenarios in which 
U/UREF increased without limit while under a rebuilding plan, never falling to <1, 
because the estimated coefficient for Rebpersistent was slightly positive.

Second, a logistic growth adjustment was applied to predicted biomass to 
prevent unrealistically high biomass increases in cases where biomass might 
approach carrying capacity:

B
BREFtþ1

¼ e
ln B

BREF t

 
þyt

 
þ rMAX

B
BREFt

 
1�

B
BREFt

2

 !
ð4Þ

The first term represents the updated relative biomass from the statistical 
model, in which yt is the predicted annual change in ln-biomass under the given 
management regime and magnitude of (U/UREF)t. The second term is the logistic 
growth model applied, assuming the carrying capacity is 2BREF (hence 2 in the 
denominator) and average intrinsic growth rate rMAX = 0.0437. This value for rMAX 
was estimated across stocks over their full time series by calculating the change in 
B from a fitted model while fixing U/UREF to 0 and omitting management variables. 
After reaching equilibrium, ln((U/UREF)*) and ln((B/BREF)*) were exponentiated.

Third, the equilibrium value of (B/BREF)* was scaled to ensure closer 
correspondence with (U/UREF)*, as small (U/UREF)* are typically associated with 
large (B/BREF)* and vice versa. The scaling factor simultaneously incorporated the 
maximum value of (B/BREF)* paired with the minimum value of (U/UREF)*, and the 
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minimum value of (B/BREF)* paired with the maximum value of (U/UREF)*, across 
all possible combinations k of stock-level and national-level management intensity:

B*

BREFscaled
¼ B*

BREF
max
k

B*

BREF

� �
´ min

k

U *

UREF

� �� �
max
k

U *

UREF

� �
´ min

k

B*

BREF

� �� �

ð5Þ
Equilibrium values of (catch/MSY)* were calculated as the product of (U/UREF)* 

and ðB=BREFÞ*scaled
I

. The above model structure (equations (3)–(5)) was used for the 
results shown in Fig. 5; asterisks are omitted in the main text and figures.

Reporting Summary. Further information on research design is available in the 
Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
Stock assessment data are compiled in RAMLDB (version 4.491-mdl-fits)22, which 
is publicly available at https://zenodo.org/record/3877545.

Code availability
All data input files and code to reproduce analyses are publicly available at https://
github.com/mcmelnychuk/MCM-NatSust_2020-12-05.
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Study description This study uses time series of stock biomass (B) and fishing pressure (U) relative to their biological reference points (Bref and Uref), 
collated for 288 fish and invertebrate stocks worldwide. Interannual changes in the trends of these variables are used as response 
variables in ARIMA models. These ARIMA models incorporate management, life-history, and fishery-related variables as predictor 
variables potentially influencing changes in B/Bref and U/Uref. Interactions among these predictor variables are included in some 
models. The models are hierarchical, incorporating random intercepts for each population. Treatments are neither controlled nor 
randomised; information about the influence of predictors on responses in these observational data is based on differences between 
the pre- and post-intervention periods in the time series for each individual stock, with overall effects across stocks estimated.

Research sample Biomass and fishing pressure time series for individual stocks are estimated from stock assessments, typically carried out by 
governmental fisheries agencies. Biological reference points are also estimated within the assessment framework of most stock 
assessments, or otherwise are estimated post-hoc with previously-developed methods. These estimates are compiled in the publicly-
available RAM Legacy Stock Assessment Database, from which data for the response variables was drawn. A variety of marine fish 
and invertebrate stocks are included in the analysis.

Sampling strategy We primarily focussed on stocks that at some point in their fishing history had high levels of relative fishing pressure and/or low 
levels of relative biomass, i.e. stocks that at some point had undergone overfishing or been overfished to some degree. We 
prioritized stocks on this basis and targeted our collection of management attribute data accordingly. In the end, we included 288 
stocks in the analysis that had both sufficient data for one or the other response variable, as well as sufficient management attribute 
data used as predictor variables. As the focus is on overall effects across stocks (in a hierarchical model), this number of sampled 
stocks is sufficient for estimating effects of management interventions and other influences on changes in response variables.

Data collection Data for response variables were drawn from the RAM Legacy Stock Assessment Database, a publicly-available compilation of stock 
assessment outputs for assessed marine fish and invertebrate stocks around the world. Assessment data are entered into the 
database from a variety of sources: some contributed by government agencies, some by a network of scientists around the world 
(including several co-authors), and others by staff at the University of Washington. Data for management attributes were collected 
by co-authors in their contries or regions of familiarity; some regional experts collected the necessary information themselves, others 
co-ordinated data collection in their region, drawing on the expertise of people familiar with individual stocks.

Timing and spatial scale The duration of time series of estimated biomass and fishing pressure vary by stock, as stock assessments are conducted for stocks 
individually and are limited by available information. The full time series for each stock is contained in the RAM Legacy Stock 
Assessment Database, with varying dates of earliest data availability among stocks. There were few stocks with data available for 
years after 2016, so time series were capped at 2016 for analyses. Stock assessments are carried out for individual defined stocks, 
which are typically considered to be biological populations but are also based on considerations of statistical fishing areas. We used 
the same spatial definitions of stocks as used in stock assessments.

Data exclusions No samples (i.e. individual stocks) were excluded from analyses. For some analyses, earlier years of the time series ('Developing 
fishery' phase, as described in the paper) were excluded for some stocks to focus on the years in which the fishery had already 
matured. Pre-established rules for distinguishing 'developing' from 'mature' phases, based on values of estimated biomass, fishing 
pressure, and catch, were described in the paper. In other analyses, the 'developing' and 'mature' phases of stock time series were 
both included, to provide greater contrast.

Reproducibility All input data and code for analyses are cited and publicly available. These provide the ability to reproduce all figures presented in 
the main text and Supplementary Information.

Randomization Individual stocks were allocated into one of 17 regions around the world for presentation of management histories by region (Fig. 1 
and Supplementary Figures 2 and 3). This allocation was based on geographical location and/or management authority for each 
stock. This allocation has no impact on analyses because random intercepts were specified for individual stocks, not regions.

Blinding Blinding is not relevant here, as there were no controlled or randomised treatments. Stock status data were drawn from published 
sources, and management attribute data were collected for specified stocks.

Did the study involve field work? Yes No
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